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Equipment and Reservation Policy Violations

We count equipment violations using a system of points over time. A return that is unacknowledged 15
minutes after it is scheduled to be returned starts the counting. The best thing to do is avoid being late
and not making sure we know you're having trouble honoring your appointment.

Number of Demerits Earned

Late for Return of Items
same day-more than 15 after

time.
email notification sent

 +1 day * Give ID CARD TO EX. DIR & RENTAL
FEES START HERE

.+2 days email & phone call-30 Day Suspension

 +3 days 6 month suspension

 +4 days ITEM CONSIDERED STOLEN. 1 year
suspension

 +5 days

Over +5 days

Partial return
Partially returned item is considered late with notification until
the missing piece(s) are accounted for.

Return by other than Resv
holder

No show a LIVE program

Broken Item
Immediate suspension until payment for repair or replacement
costs are arranged for. No penalty

WHAT HAPPENS
# of demerits

warnings and notifications
30 day suspension
90 day suspension

6 months

1 year

Demertis over 6 months old are not considered in running totals

Multiple simultaneous violations add demerits.   For ex.   one day late with notice = 2 and
returned by friend=2 total 4

When a member contacts us BEFORE they are late and ask for an extension we generally
grant those extensions. We do not automatically extend nor do we alway extend upon
request.

When a member contacts us BEFORE they are late and ask for an extension that cannot
be granted we issue demerits  if they're late. Considered late with contact

Contact with a Member AFTER a scheduled time AUTOMATICALLY gets a refused extension and demerits
accumulate. This would be considered no contact for the first day, with contact for additional days if contact is
made.

If we haven't had confirmed contact with Producer within 15 minutes after the time of reservations we start
"without notice" counting.


